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By Linda Fullmer

Among the responses to the 18 year old
vote have been various student lobby
groups. Idaho has established the Idaho
Student Lobby and students from the
different state institutions are making
preparations to send student lobbyists to
the next session of the state legislature
beginning in January.

. SUBv~rmin
meet death

The Student Union Building was closed
over Thanksgiving vacation because it
wouldn't have been profitable to keep it
open and fumigation of the building was
needed.

SUB director Dean Vettrus said the
decision by the Student Union Board was
based on an expected student patronage
that "wouldn't really cover the lights".

"That doesn't mean everything we do is
profitable," said Vettrus, "since service
is our first consideration."

The board then decided to go ahead with
a periodic fumigation of the SUB
basement level for silverfish. This is a
necessary expense for the SUB since
silverfish often comes hidden. in book
bindings and casing glue.

Vettrus explained that with book and
food storage in the same area and with
heat tunnels providing a warm'breeding
ground. fumigation is required several
times a vear

"Since it's done by aerosol'bomb. it'

important to keep the building closed
because it can cause nausea and stoniach
cramps." Vettrus said.

- .The SUB probably will be fumigated
agafn over the semester break,

Accordmg to Doug Oppenheimer, one of
the three board of directors of the
organization and an ASUI senator, the
purpose of the group is to give students
representation in this legislature where
previously no student input has existed.

Oppenheimer said an issue of particular
interest to students which they have had
no voice in has been education. He
indicated, however, that with their new
voting power student interest is likely to
be extended to other areas.

Oppenheimer commented that specific
issues that students attending the
legislature this year would be lobbying for
have not been decided since what
legislation is going to come up is nof
known yet. Student lobbyists from the
state have not been selected yet.
according to Oppenheimer.

The senator stated that the organization
composed of three regional directors and
representatives from state schools were
looking for people who were interested in
lobbying particularily those who had
some sort of experience working in the
legislature or related activities.
Oppenheimer said that probably between
three to five students would be sent'rom
the state institutions to this session.

Students can receive credit from the
political science department for lobbying.
Up to nine credits are available if the
student stays the entire nine week term in
Boise.

The organization. added Oppenheimer
is looking for people in the Boise area to
save on expenses. At present the project
is unfunded.

Oppenheimer feels that the
organization has the potential of
exercising substantial power. He-notes
that some 40,000 students could have an
effect on the legislature.

An organizational meeting is being held
next Wednesday . according to
Oppenheimer-. for people interested .in

research and lobbying. Juniors and
seniors will probably be given the most
consideration this year. comments
Oppenheimer since he feels they would be
more likely to have the experience

noded.
Oppenheimer says it is necessary to

gain as much student support as possible.
"We need all the support we can get this

first year," he comments. "in order to
establish credibility.

"I'm worried though about the struc-
ture of the organization," he continued.
"We need good representatives not
just people who are there because it
will look good on their resume."

Oppenheimer added that the
organization would eventually steer away
from any connections with student
government and attempt to take a

being made to include all the schools in
Idaho in order to insure representation of
as many groups as possible and not just
studentleaders.

An ISL convention was held last
weekend and a constitution was drawn
up. The constitution, Oppenheimer
said, was. kept as structured as possible
to allow for flexibility in the group.

A conference is being planned for
December 11 and 12 to make the final
arrangements and decide on the lobbyists.

The concept of the ISL. according to
Oppenheimer, originated with the
California Study Lobby whose founders
initiated the National Student Lobby
Group. Oppenheimer says the ISL is one
of the few student lobby groups in the
nation.

Mel Fischer. also an ASUI senator is

Campus telephone ditectories will be
ready for reading Tuesday and available
for buying Thursday and Friday from the
35 Blue Key honorary members covering
the campus to promote their latest
project.

Copies will be sold for one dollar with
all profits going to the Blue Key
organization. This is the first year the
university administrators have given
complete control to the s'.udent group.
purchasirIg 1.500copiesthemselves out of
a catalog and directories budget.

Brian Landeene. Blue Key president.
said that after idahonian printing costs
had been cove'red. proceeds would go to a
scholarship fund for any students needing
financial aid.

Landeene said the newly designed
directory will be. An. sale at-:the SUB
information'desk-and the bookstore. with

Blue Key members on hand at cafeterias,
at living groups and in the general
campus area with copies for sale.

There will be 100 copies distributed
early to the key spots on campus
according to Universitv Relations
Director Frank McCreary. who is
responsible for obtaining them for staff
and administration as soon as possible.

Both McCreary and Landeene said that
publication of the directory was late this
year. According to Landeene.
transferring all information ontd a
computer had resulted in slower work but
next year's edition should have early
distribution because of the process.

The 'campus key will now be more
comprehensi've. listing faculty. students.
and 'extension offices. and offering
advertising for the first time. It will also
feature larger type in some sections,

"grassroots approach- to students Along helping coordinate the program

Blue Key Directory ready
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Registration for the four short courses to be offered during

intersession is scheduled from 11 a.m. to 1:30p.m. today, Monday
and Tuesday. The courses to be offered include a Calculus Refresher,
Computer Programming, Statistics, and Micro-teaching. A $5 fee per
course will be charged to cover duplicating expenses. Registration
may also be done by mail by writing to Dallas Bates. Department of
Chemistry, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

The sixth annual International Gift Fair, sponsored by the WSU
Y.W.C.A., is going on from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. today at the Junior
Ballroom of the Compton Union Building. Gifts from throughout the
world are featured,

this week

"The Sound of Winter." a 90 minute, sound color.ski film edited
and narrated by Warren Miller, will be shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB Ballroom. The New Vandal Ski CILb is sponsoring
the film, with all proceeds to go to the American Field Service.

A Ski Swap Shop, sponsored by the Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department, is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to'6
p.m. at the Eggan Youth Center. Anyone wishing to sell items should
bring the equipment to the Center . during the day, beginning
Wednesday. The secretary will help tag the gear. All university
students who wish to sell or bu;i ski equipment are encouraged to use
this service.

A DCEP meeting for all students interested ln exchanging with
another college next fall is set for 7:30p.m. Dec. 6 in the SUB.

An Amython Chili Feed is set for 8 p.m. Sunday in the SUB Dipper.
The 50 cent admission charge entitles a person to chili and music.

Men's ACUI Pool and Snooker tryouts, for the regional tournament
in Seattle, are set for 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the SUB. They
will be double elimination tournaments. There is a $3 charge for the
duration of the tournament. Sign up at the Game Room in the SUB.

Students interested in Beginning Russian should contact Mike
Finkbiner at 885-7562, Upham.

h<

The Fishermen, from Coeur d'Alene, will lead an Advent service at
7:30p.m. Sunday at Emmanuel Lutheran Church.
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solid. state amplifier, FM/AM/Stereo FM
radio. Stereo Precision record changer

'hhsM .I h'2$ «5 S$99$$control. Tape input/output and stereo
headphone lacks. Grained Walnui color
Thermoplastic dust cover

American Automobile Association
World Wide Travel Service
and Emergency Car Service

Phone: 882 0936 . Monhh Tues. 8t Wed. after 7 p.m.
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TONIGHTTHRU SATURDAY
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JOHN PHILLIP LAYY. DYAN CANNON

<151555<5 "THE LOVE MACHINE" New Zamth Dual Dimension
4-Spaalrer Circle of Sound Cabinets
Each speaker unit is a completely sealed
sound chamber, each contains one high-
comphance woofer protecting sound
down into deflector cone; one high-
frequency exponential treble horn pro-
jecting sound up into deflector cone
Beautifully balanced sound is dispersed

„".rh in a 360'ircle. Frequency response5
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k~~4 40 to 15,000 Ht.
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Features 100 Watt peak music power
sohd.state amphfier; Stereo Precision ~ Model CSBSWrecord changer with Micro-Touch 2G
Tone Arm and cue control. Tape input/
output and stereo headphone jacks. S t 9995
Grained Walnut color. Thermoplastic

'ustcover
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SALE',
The Hayden ~ Model S449W
True component styling in a
solid-state FM/AM/Stereo FM, ~s ~f~Tuner/Amp. Features 40 watt
peak music power amplifier.
Tuned FM/RF.stage and tun
mg merci. Auxiliary input/out- I:,'~
put jacks for optional record

I
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changer (listed below) plus
stereo tape and headphones.
Grained Walnut color.

I

S R 95~6 9564 Model B9022W, Q ~&la
Atf features low.gram
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tracking plus Diamond

OmPlete @ylus for LP discs. cueing ''.
Repair Q PartS lever. on/off/reject control. 45 rprn

p . ugs into amp. Optional atment extra cost,
Guaranteed

Service

'VIOSCOWRADIO

SERVICE,

INC.
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r'hild day-care need assessed
Because of concern voiced recently on

campus about the shortage of low-cost
education child care available for use by
members of the University community, a
questionnaire.'is being circulated to
determine if such a facility would be used.

Currently, according to Joyce Ayers,
there is no concrete evidence on the
usability of a child day+are center.

Ms. Ayers and a concerned group have

sent out 683 questionnaires, one to every
student family with dependents. The
project is financed through a Talisman
house grant, she said.

Persons'who have not r'eceived the
questionnaire below .and who have
dependents should fill the questionnaire
out and return it to: Child Care Survey,
Box 3303 University Station, Moscow.

Your name
'ow

many preschool children do you have?
What are their ages?

Do you now useadaycarefaciiity? yes no
If yes, what type do you use?. babysitter (private)

nursery school day care center.
How much do you now spend on day care per child per month?
Are both parents Unive'isity of Idaho students? yes no

graduate undergraduate,
Where is the rion-student parent employed?

part-time full-time

lf low-cost educational child care were available, would you be a student or work
fuii-time?, yes no

Ifould you be interested in working to help a child care center get started?
yes no
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benefit dinner for James "Charly"
Brown will be held this Sunday in the
Saint Augustine Center, across the street

"from the Student Union Building. The
dinner, sponsored by the Campus
Christian Center, will be open between
the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. All proceeds will

go towards helping defray the costs of
Charly's legal and medical expenses
incurred as the result of a recent
motorcycle accident,

The spaghetti dinner has been labelled

by some as a "battle of the sauces."
Spaghetti sauces for the gala feed'are
being provided by Louie Damelli's,
Robert Ivan Matthews, and John Foley.
As one Burning Stake hanger-on so
succinctly put it, "It'sa gonna be a close
one." When well-known photo-journalist
Brooks (Take-a-Deep-Breath) Heard was

- asked to comment he replied, "Well, ah,
I'm speechless. An event of this
magnitude has not occurred at the
University of Idaho in its lengthy history.
I predict that there will be no winners and

no losers. This contest will most likely be
decided on the battleground of rhetoric
rather than in the kitchens.'-'

rather nasty indiv'idual. purporting to
be the famous Anton Mysterioso, butted

in with his own comment while cookie
crumbs driveled from his lips, but what
he said cannot be repeated in these
columns.

The dinner will also feature home-made
bread, salad, and some kind of cheap
dessert. Prices are $1,00 for students and

$1.25 for non-students.

Charity ball rolls

tonight
Tonight in the Sub Ballroom, from 9-12,

will mark the first annual Christmas
Charity Ball.

The dance is sponsored by Alpha.Phi
Omega, a student service organization.
According to Monte Crooks. APO
member, proceeds will go to benefit the
Moscow Opportunity School, which is a
school for the mentally retarded.

Tickets are $1.50per couple and are still
available at the Sub Information Desk and
at both Carter's and University
drugstores.

Music will be provided by the David
Seiler Quartet, a local gloup. The dance is
semi-formal and is open to everyone in

the Moscow community.
i
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Gala dinner set Sunday

Comic opera
.opens

Famous Strauss waltzes and a farcical
chain-of-events plot highlight the
University of Idaho Opera Workshop
production of "Die Fledermaus" which
runs today and tomorrow at the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Baron von Eisenstein, who has been
sentenced to jail, is persuaded by his
friend Falke to postpone his jail term to
go to a ball. Intrigue increases throughout
the opera until almost everyone in the
cast winds up in jail.

The comic opera contains ensemble
singing and spoken dialogue which last
spring's opera production. "La Boheme."
did not have. The fast-moving. mocking
dialogue is all in English.

The production of Johann
Strauss'pera

will re-create the lavish settings of
elegance and refinement for which the
19th century was noted.

Tickets for the opera are 50 cents for
students with identification cards and $1

for non-students,

Only S1.60
For The Best

Haircut
tn Towne

THE SPRUCE

A8TRDLITE 5228 WED RIND 78

THE RINC
FOR TODAY'S CIRL
She's young, she's with it and

she wants the finest. That's why
Keepsake is fhe ring for her...A perfect diamond perma-
nently registered. There is no
finer diamond ring.
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IETERED'IAMOND Ill NOR

Exclusive at

BAFUS
JEWELERS

Moscow

ln addition to our reg- .

ular services —shoe
repair, shoe dying Ik

cleaning, . oithopedic
shoes and others
See our special Christ-
mas items... Belts,
Buckles, 'eather
Cojts, Purses, Foot
Massagers, and Wal-
lets.

The Place To Go
. IS THE SPRUCE TAVFRN

HOME OF THE FAMOUS SPRUCE BURGER, HOMEIVIADE CHII.I, FRFNCH FRIES, AND
CHILI BURGERS

FOUR REGULATION-SIZE POOLTABLES
COLD WINE TO GO—ALWAYS A SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER TO GO

FROM NOW TILL XMAS—OVER THE BAR 16 OZ. CANS —25@
. COME IN AND SAY,"Hl" TO GUY, MILLIE Ik CREW

2/Jr

PECK'S SHOE CLINIC
114 1/2 5. 3rd - 882-1532

621- S. MAIN - . - ......, '82-998
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India-Pakistan again

This is in reference to the UI Indian
Student

Organization�'s

article in the
November 22 Argonaut. While the article
cautions the newspaper against
conducting "political propaganda," . it
does precisely that. The article by Altaf
Ahmad, on behalf 'of the Pakistan
Students Associatiog on the campus, was
designed to set the record straight for the
American public which has received
rather massive doses.of malicious Indfan
propaganda through U.S. news media.

Only recently. the U.S. press appears to
be reversing its posture and there are
some signs to suggest that perhaps now
the Indian government and its leaders, at
least as far as Pakistan is concerned,
would be presented in their true colors.
Indeed, it is not the intention of Pakistani
students to pick up a quarrel with the
Indian students; the Indian government is
doing a splendid job of it, Pakistanis also
have personal friends among the Indians.
But, does it contribute to friendship when
the Indian organization refers to
Pakistani students-as "West Pakistanis?"

And, why shouldn't a campus
newspaper be' means for discussing
world events? It can be strongly argued
that the camp ews media is one of the
most suitable ources through which
rational, obj e, and dispassionate
debate can take place. Indeed, the
academic community is the most
appropriate to undertake such discussion.
Or, is it perhaps the case that by goading
the campus newspaper not to publish such
articles, the Indian students are
expressing their aversion to discuss how,
among other things, the Indian
government has been exploiting the
internal turmoil of its neighbor,
Pakistan?

As to the Indian organization's "reply,"
"sour grapes" are scattered throUghout
this response. The earlier Pakistani
article (November 19 Argonaut) touched
upon several issues, but the Indian
students, for obvious lack of .suitable
responses, chose to bypass most of them.
Even those few points they selectively
picked to answer have been so poorly
answered that. anyone with the slightest
knowledge of world affairs can challenge
their credibility. And, in making these
responses, the Indian organization quotes

from exactly those news media whose
authenticity was questioned by the
Pakistani viewpoint, for most of these
media are fed by Indian propaganda
sources. It is primarily this one-sidedness
that the Pakistani article attempted to
rectify.

The Indian students'ttempt to refute
the points made in the Pakistani article
may conveniently be defused by simply
quoting from a few foreign news-
reporters and columnists. The Indian
organization says: "The Indian
government has freely allowed foreign
press agents to visit the troubled area and
to see for themselves what is fact and
what is falsity." However, the London

Letters to the editor should
he submitted by 5:30 p.m. of the
day preceding publications.

The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse to print any letter
and to edit all letter.: it'. order
to comply to correspondf'ng iaws,
space limitations and Argonaut
style and policy.

Times (November 13, 1971) reporter,
Fred Bridgland, writing on the situation
says: "Ireached Bagdad only after a two-
day wait at Calcutta for an official
permit. Government policy, despite Mrs.
Gandhi's recent assertion in Washington
that all journalists are free to travel
without restrictions in border areas. is
that permission must be obtained to
approach border districts."

With respect to the refugees, Lee
Lescaze in a column which appeared
recently in the Spokesman-Review, says:
"India insists there are 10 million
refugees in its camps and that they must
return to their homes. However. Delhi
has refused United Nations help in
arranging a reversal of the refugee flow
and does not encourage refugees to
venture back across the border."
Reason? Lescaze quotes some returning
refugees who tell of "having been ordered
to stay in India."

Why? Lescaze says: "Although the
refugees are an enormous economic
burden, India is apparently willing to bear
it until it achieves its major politicalgoal
of helping weaken —,or totally
destroy —West Pakistan's control over
East Pakistan." Moreover, "They (the
refugees) also supply the manpower pool
from which India is training guerrillas for
the civil war in East Pakistan." Lescaze
further goes on to say: "Neutral
observers here believe that millions of the
refugees, including all the Muslims, could
now return to their homes with relative
safety. One source who has seen refugee
camps in India believes a man has far less
chance of dying from a bullet here than of
dying from malnutrition or disease in
India."

India's real aim. historically as well as
in the present crisis, clearly comes to
light from the statements of India
leaders. On April?, 1971, the Director of
the India Institute of Defense Studies Mr.
Subramaniam, in reference to the Indian-
backed rebellion in Pakistan, had said
that "what India must realize is the fact
that the break-up of Pakistan is in our
interest and we have an opportunity the
like of which will never come again."

With regard to the recent Indian attacks
on East Pakistan, the reader is referred
to a column entitled "Aggression."
written by a well-known U.S. journalist,
Joseph Alsop; it appeared in the Lewiston-
Morning Tribune, November 27, 1971.
Alsop says: "Wearing the usual mask of
pious self-righteousness, India is now
attacking Pakistan with all her might. As
will be shown, this is naked aggression.
which appears to have been long and cold-
bloodedly prepared by the government of
saintly Indira Gandhi." India's role in
East Pakistan reminds one of NorthVietnam's participation in South
Vietnam —all in the name of "liberation
movements."

We Pakistanis wonder how the U.S.
government and the American people will
react if: (1) a small group of Mexican-
Americans rebel against the U.S.
government and seek an independent
state of Southern California, and (2) the
rebels are actively encouraged and aided
in every possible way by a neighboring
government.

Indeed. a lot more can be said.
Pakistan Students Association

of America,
University of Idaho.

Moscow. Chapter

From outer space-:
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Sometime ago I received a letter from a
friend. He jokingly addressed it thus:

George Daniel
100 Fidel St.
Moscow. Idaho
U.S.A..Earth
For the sender's name he wrote:

Simon Sneezer
Nebula View Apts.
170 Avenue of the Potholes
Glacial Plateau. Jqpiter

And. as I learnt later. here are the
commytions it'caused.

Assistant Postmaster. New York: Sir, Ididn't know we had interplanetary mail',;.', '.I'. r'f '.i
) services. Do you know anything about it?

Postmaster-. Nio. I don't. Ask l';in Am
about it:

~~

Cw So they called I'an Am's.president.
Hajeeb Nialaby.

R S>naNT 19 THATe'--—
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had interplanetary mail servicesn
Nalaby: Since never!
A. P.: But, sir, we'e received a letter

from outer space. We couldn't think of
anybody but Pan Am who could have
brought it in.

t'f.: Sorry, never heard anything about
it.

A. P.: Do you mean, sir, that your
company has been operating flights to
outer space unknown to you?

N.: You impudent man, what an
outrageous suggestion!

A. P.: I didn't suggest anything. sir. I
was only asking.

N.: I'm certain it couldn't have been
Pan Am. Must've been NASA. Call
Phrtmas Taine.

So Phomas Taine was contacted.
A. P.: Mr. Taine, besides lunar

missions. do you also happen to be in
charge of an interplanetary mail service? .

Taine: An interplanetary WHAT?
A. P.: An mterplanetary mail service,

sir. We have a letter for one of our clients
delivered to us from Jupiter. We asked
Pan Am if they brought it in. But Pan Am
denies running any service beyond our
atmosphere. and asked us to contact you.T.: Look here. mister. are you trying to
make me the butt of some practical joke
or somethin'? I run only lunar missions
and no lunatic missions. Ask the
President of the United States.

A. P.: You mean HE runs lunatic
missions. sir?

T.: Certainly not. you idiot! Ask him if
he knows anything about this
interplanetary mail service.

So the A. P. called the White House and
the President's secretary answered.A.'P.: Ma'm. do you know if we
operate an interplanetary mail service?

Secretary: Honey. I'm busy now. I'l
listen to your joke at home. okay?

And she laid the receiver down.
A. P.: (Scratching his head! Where

does this leave me?
Postmaster: It leaves you with a letter

from outer space.
George Daniel
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Big Sky presidents uote cutback

on fall atli/etic scholarsliips
By Janet Rugg

, Although the Big Sky Conference
presidentsvoteda cutback in the number
athletic scholarships beginning next fall,
a member of the University of Idaho
athletic department is hopeful that the
reduction will not hurt the football or
basketbaB team quality."I'l have to wait on a final decision
until we see the entire statement in
writing and know the ramifications," said
Ed Knecht, U of I athletic director.

"At the present time we are
.optimistic," he added.

The presidents cut back to a total 'of 103
athletic scholarships per school,
according to ASUI president Mary Ruth
Mann, who attended the Boise
conference.

"Sixty-five scholarslrips will be
available for football on a headcount'asis," she explained. "That means 65

"Sixty-five scholarships
will be available for football
on a headcofjnt basis"

individuals may receive financial
assistance to play football."

In the past, according to Knecht, the U
of I had 70 full ride scholarships which the
department could divide up." "Wehadabout73or74kids,"hesaid.

Eighteen full-ride scholarships on a
headcouftt basis were allotted, for
basketball, according to Miss Mann.

The 18 represents a cutback for the
University of two, Knecht noted.

A total of 20 scholarships are full-rides

but may be divided up among two or more
students.

Those'scholarships will be divided as
follovtfs: baseball 5, wrestling 3. tennis 1,
swjmming 3, track 6, golf 1, and skiing 1.

The institution will have the preroga-
tive of shifting no more than two of the
minor sports scholarships. The confer-
ence also has a rule that in order to
belong to the Big Sky competition, a
school must participate in either foot-
ball or basketball, and in a total of six
sports.

Included in the conference regulations.
as specified by the presidents, is a clause
enabling appeal of five athletes who are
attending school on academic
scholarships but who wish to play
football, too.

Miss Mann, while at Boise, met with
other student body presidents from Big
Sky schools, and the group requested
recognition by the conference as an
official recommending group.

The student body presidents also spoke
for minor sports and asked for a formal
reciprocal agreement for a $1 charge for
visiting students to games.

"What the cut is doing is helping
balance the budget, leaning toward minor
sports and.not increasing student fees,"
Miss Mann commented. "+d that ties in
nicely with the athletic refereridum."

She said she felt herself on much
stronger ground with the other student
body presidents because the referendum
had given her some definite feeling as to
student desires in athletics.

New Books on the Pscific
Northwest —Greet for

Christmas Gifts i

C UTTIN G'S
412 S. Main 882-4013

Vandaleers and marching band cut record

The University of Idaho Vandaleers and
the Marching Band are combining forces
in the production of a long-playing stereo
record. Choir leader Glen g. Lockery
says, "the Uandaleers are in fine voice
and anyone who has, seen our Marching
Band perform recently knows why they
are considered by many to be the finest
band in the Northwest." Together, these
musical groups are preparing an album

which any Idaho alum or music lover
would be proud to have in his collection.

The album is being packaged in an
attractive jacket and will be ready in time
for holiday giving. Only a limited number
are being produced at this time and we

urge you to place your order through the ~
Alumni Office now.

The price is $4.50 postage prepaid or
'.$4.00 if picked up at our office i .e

Alumni Center
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CARS

SALE: 63 Grand Prix. very good condition.

Lost bunch keys in SUB. Please call 882-
3825.

For Sale: 64 GTO 389. Hurst Shifter.
new engine, teat-end, excellent condi-
tion. Graham Hall 402. 885-6063.

i969 Z-28 Cemero cromes. mage, headers,
G-60-15 tires, 887-'I 901.

63 VW bus, looks bad, runs good. New tires.
Best offer. 882-0719.

1969 Econoline Van 240-6, 3-speed, chrome
reverse wheels, paneling, rugs. radio. clean,
runs good, 885-7162. Ask for Vince.

1970 Firebird 350 3-speed power steer-
ing. radio, excellent condition, only 13,000
miles —warranty..Michelin radial tires. stud-
ded snow tires. burgler alarm, trailer hitch,
complete service records available, death
in family —must sell. $2695. Dennis, 332-
5637.

1S65 Mustang, 289. P.brekes. P. steering,
excellent condition. 59,000 miles, 882-
7506, 8:00e.m.-5:00p.m. Ask for Kathy.

LOST—
1 red blanket at Idaho-Montana State gems.
Please call 882-1220. $5.00 reward.

Reward for return of Alberti Large male cat. s
dark brown tiger striped, all feet white.
Brown leather collar with bell. Missing since
Monday near University Information Cen-
ter. Please, we miss him dearly. Phone
885-6078.

FOR SALEI Sierra Club Posters and Wilder-
ness Calendars. Make excellent Christmas
presents. Call Harold Hughes, 882-0957.

WANTED; Salesman-distributor for large 4
selection 8-track stereo tapes. all kinds,
up-to-date, 1/3 cost of factory tapes. Send
name, address and phone, Box 9113, Albu-
querque. New Mexico 8711S. s

MISCELLANEOUS

DON'T WASTE YOUR SEMESTER BREAKI
Eam University of Idaho credits while at
home. With such a long semester break, why
not get e head start on a Correspondence
Study course? Check with the Correspon-
dencs Study Office. Adult Ed. Bldg. for more
details.

Stove for sale-$ 50. Excellent condition.
gopd buy. Call 332-2857, Pullman.

25'it trailer 1967, $2,300.00. Stadium
Drive Treiler Coun No. 49, Moscow after
5 p.m.

DISCONTINUED TEACHING STUDIO—
Have over 25 new end uied guitars-Yameha.
Harmony, Classic, Folk. All guitars marked
25 per cent below suggested list price. Call
882-7140.

Gift Sets for Gals by:
Prince Matchabelli
Ravion
Max Factor
Coty

---Scented Candles. Perfumes, --

Bath Powder

For the Guys:
Prince Metchebelli Soap and Lotion
Sets in these scents: Sey Rhum.
Lyme, Spyce..
Gift Seta: Yerdley, Pub,
Old Spice. Hei Karate,
Englleh'Leather

"For Your Special Christmas Shoppin g"

4028;INsin L il z ) I,;f l,e esz-47zz

Garden's Electric
, NBNowHave.

Gas Flame Flicker Bulbs
and a

Large Assortment of Colored Bulbs 4 Peace Lites
also

BLACKLITES and STROSES
For Sale or Rent

805 N. Main - —On the North Highway —882-3822—!: Moscow

$75 Reward —for return of or information

leading to return of yellow Schw Continen-
tal 10-speed; name on it: no questions
asked Glen MecPhee. 882-1787.

Matketime hss a complete supply of wine-
makers, concentrate end chemical equtp.
ment for the home brewer.

Eam money part time promoting student
trevel packages. Inquiries ttx American

Student Trsvel Assoc., 27 Mass. Ave.. Bos-
ton, Mass. 02115.

Young Womenl, Get a good job with good
pay following six months training as a medi-
cal, dental. or veterinary assistant. Write
(RA) Northwest College. 1305 Seneca,
Seattle, Wash. 98101.

(2 Dec. thru 13 Dec.j Wanted bunk beds
with mattress for students with little money.
Call Al Me rkel, 885-7463.

Proofreading. rewriting, transcribing tapes,
Expetiencs with large publishing firm. 1112
South Hill Terrace. Apt. 5. evenings.

Sktersi 101/2M Koflech Epoxy 8 t AIpoxy sots. AI(ftost
New snd Excellent Condition. $40, Contact
Todd at 885-6766.

Students who entered photos ir the U. of I,

Photo Contest may pick up entries in Att

snd Architect office.

Free Lance Photographer Candid and
informal portraits. photo studies. and
custom B. and W.

Processing�.

Contact
Phil at BBF 0371 from 12 to 5.

Jazz trio needs bass player. Upright or elec- .

tric Preferably upright must 0 n bass
l

Must dig jazz, Contact 885-6970. ask for
Lance or 885-6081, esk for Jan.

$11, u' cite' 00
One, bedtoom apt. 222 D N . 14,

o. avail. Dec. 1 or immediately,

8 x 35 one bedroom trailer. Lov Iove y remodeled
home w'th study area and porch. Vety goodcondition. $1750.882-7913.
Need ride Christmas holidays, Ls. ewiston toBoise and retutn Contact. Mikki Aldrech2902 Madison Boise Idaho 83702
Buy your copy of the Last Whole EarthCatalog at ken's Stationery. 513 S .o. Main.

For Sale: tame, female, costi mundi-three

40 1 s9e . m on th s oId . M eke offe . Ph on e 567-9331

electrictypewriter. Cell 882-4149. Fish end Things Pet ShoP. Domestic and
exotic pets. Over 110 varieties of fish.
Complete aquarium end pet supplies. 512
S Main 882 0756
. Attention -Buildersl- For- Sale-Used lumber.
Asphalt shingles. Used doors, bargain prices.
Phone 882 3002 evenings

Winter quener tn Mexico? Contact Dr Brad
Benedict PNW Rep U of Americas R 6
Bellingham, Wesh. 98225,, ~

Wanted: Comic books dated before 1968.Call 882-037 'I after 5 p.m.

Smith-Carona 200 electric typewriter, very
good condition. $85. 882-0479.
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Dec. 3.1971

er cins ne"s 'ree "arrows in over"iriRewin
times getting it into the bucket. Idaho
gave the ball to Whitworth 21 times and
got it back 14. Two of the Idaho give-
aways came in the last minute and a half
of regular play as Idaho center Paul
Hardt had two of his passes stolen by
Lynn Bennett. Whitworth capitalized
on the opportunity and tied the score at

,Vandal guard Carlos Perkins netted two
free throws in the final minute of
overtime Wednesday" night to lead the
Idaho team to their first victory of the
season. The Vandals slipped past the
Whitworth Pirates by a score of 76 to 75.

The game had many of the qualities of
lirst'ame jitters as both teams had
problems holding on to the ball and at

race from the floor and from the free
throw line. From the floor they were 42
pe'r cent to Whitworth's 46. From the line
they were 60 per cent to Whitworth's 65
per cent.

The Idaho Vandalbabes downed
Spokane Falls Community College in the

Idaho Whitworth
G F T G F T

Clark I 3 5 5 Person 3 I I
Perkins 4 5 7 13 Bennett 8 1 4 18
Hardt 12 0 0 24 Tvson 10 2 2 22

Ton 5 I 1 11 Sfedenberg 3 2 5 8
Beane 6 2 5 14 'illiams 0 I 2

Hanson 2 I 2 5 K)rkwood 7 0 1 14
Robinson 2 0 0 4 Johnson 0 I 2

I'egner0 0 0 0

6&afh
Then came Perkins first chance to win

the game. With five seconds left, he was
fouled but missed the freethrow and the
game went into a five minute overtime.

Seconds after the overtime began Hardt
received his fifth foul and was replaced

by Carl Robinson, who along with Doug
Hanson and Perkins ran up the Vandal
lead. Perkins'wo final free throws did
not end the game, though, as Whitworth,
with seconds left, worked for the good
shot and tried to draw the foul for the
three points needed to tie. The shot was
good as the buzzer sounded, but the
Vandals let them have the two points.

Offensively the Vandal attack was well
balanced. High scorer for Idaho was
center Paul Hardt with 24. Three other
starters finished with double figures. Don
Beane had 14, playmaker Carlos Perkins
had 13, and forward Steve Ton dropped in
11.

What was previously thought to be one
oftheVandals'weakestpoints turned out
to be the only area they excelled in.
Idaho ripped off 52 rebounds to
Whitworth's 43. Idaho lost the shooting

The biggest football banquet in Idaho history is planned for Thursday in the SUB
Ballroom. The banquet is to honor the Idaho Vandals football team for winning the

Big Sky Conference championship and finishing the season with an eight win and

three loss record, the finest in the history of Idaho football, which dates back 79

years to 1893.
Coach Don Robbins and his tearri will be the guests of the Vandal Boosters for this

banquet.
Dr. Bert Britzman, local Vandal Booster president, said that this banquet is being

thrown open to the complete public, including boosters, fans, wives, students and

anyone who wants to come out and aid in honoring the 1971Vandal champions.

Four awards are to be presented to the players and special awards are to be

announced for graduating seniors,
Vandal Boosters from Spokane and all of North Idaho have been invited to this

special affair and Sherman Carter, financial vice president, is slated to be the

featured speaker.
.Tickets are on sale in downtown Moscow at the Sportsman's Barber Shop, Carter's

Drug, and Neely's Travel Service. Tickets will also be on sale at the door.

Coach waits on year; lF) ~TH
matmen are young

-;I~

Whitworth .
Idaho

~ 31 . ~ ~ ~ 37 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "7IOT)—75
~ .30 ~ 38 . ~ ~ 8(OT)-76

Total Fouls —Wh)tworth 16, Idaho 14

Fouled Out —Hardt. Idaho

early game by a score of 85-72. High
scorers in that game were Dana
LaFerrierre with 21. Mike Dunda had 18,
Bob Jorgensen with 15, and Roger Davis
had 11. Roger Davis also came up with a
spectacular game on the boards as he
ripped off 19 rebounds.

.'e

'

AMERICA'S ONLY 4 WHEEL .

g'e 'TEEL- IN RUBBER RETREAD
Roger Michener, in his first year as

Idaho wrestling coach, feels that this will

;-'e be a year of waiting to see just what

develops as to the performance of his

matmen in the coming season.
Michener said that the Vandal team is

~ young with better than half of the team
freshmen or sophomores and that most of

the experience lies in the heavier weights.

Larry Bosma, a heavyweight from last
~ year. should be 'getting into shape

following his outstanding year as an

offensive tackle on the football team.
Hank Boomer, a veteran in the 167 pound

class. should also be ready for action.
Other veterans who are showing include

Rudy Ochoa, sophomore at 118 pounds;

Dave Kjos, sophomore at 134 pounds; Dan
~ Laqua. sophomore at 190 pounds; and

Glen Shewmaker, junior at 177 pounds.

Promising freshmen include Mike Hyde

at 126 pounds, Sven Killsgaard, 190

pounds, Mick Otto. 11& pounds, Mike

Rupert. 115 pounds and Ted Miller at 142

ounds.

6000 STEEL SAFETY CLAWS IN EACH PENETRATOR FOR STEEL GRIP
ICE 'TRACTION

DEEPER, 'IV)DER 14/32's KURVTRAC TREAD GIVES UNMATCHED "FORCE
WAVE" SNOW GO

l NO SEASONAL TAKE-OFF, 4 WHEEL DESIGN GIVES MAXIMUM CONTROL
—STRAIGHT LINE STOPS

t RUNS GUIETLY, 27% COO).ER —60% MORE BRUISE AND CUT
RESISTANT

I\'II'alt

clAN Gnyets
rrrrtrr trrlrrrl iir ~II i I yrllo

WITH NEW
DOUBLE

STEEL
SAFETY
CLAWS

"ARRIVE ALIVE" ...DRIVE

THE 'NenetratoI" ..Retreads and...
Supertread exchange prices

PT
Clttt CUWC AIIIACICS CCiiyt illiiily ye rlrterf

SIZE Blstk Tst White

560))).3: ..)2.99
600x'I 3 r:I

2 99''48': I'3 99
65gxl3,:::,::.)3;99: .52
.700x)3::.r '".l4.'99 '..:,52 .:y )5,99.

69"xl'4::.:I 5.99 '.::;55::.)4.'99

PT
Black White Sl 2 E

560xl 3
600x)3
650lt)3
'700x)3

Black s Tss .Wh,te

,ALL SIZES
Bier8h

Pit to tax Bl
exchange

p
Michener also said that Dave

Harrington, junior college transfer from

Green River at 126 pounds. and Owen

Jones. a transfer from Michigan at 150

pounds, will also add depth to the squad.

The Vandals will open the season on

Saturday at the North Idaho Junior

College Invitational Meet.

Alumni awards
Each year the University of Idaho

Alumni Association presents awards to

the outstanding intramural male

athlete of the year as well as the

outstanding senior female athlete.
Men's living groups are reminded to

submit nominations for the male

outstanding athlete award to their

respective living group intramural

managers. Women are requested to

submit thier nominations to the Women'

Physical Education Department.

695xl 4
22.99, 735x)4
1299 775x)4
23-99 825x)4
24.99
25.99 885x I 4

950xi4
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775x)4,: )4499;60 )5.99:" 2).99 . 40
825xl'O':: .;: ).5;99'':.;7I','6.99'2,99 .71
855)tI''4:':.'f6.99'.'::,''l6r: I7.99 '3.99, ,76
885III4r:. 17,9r9 '.79 )8.99 14.99 .79
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WE TAKE THE WORRY OUT
'F

TRAVELI-
Call the expects...

TIIAVEL BY THBMPSOEI LTB

ThhEE EENWOBT BT Fthta 862-1316

BEFORE THE WINTER
JACK ROUNTREE —anager

Gash)5 .'i 7:99:',.::.B2. I B.99 «,99 .82 25.99 885.)5

and for...
BATTERIES ..with a THREE VEAR GUARANTEE

CHAINS and ANTI-FREEZEI, Make Les Scbwab your car's winterizing Headquarters ~i..STOP IN 8L SEE US SOON

- ~ Pieiced and Clip-On Earrings

Animal Pictures, Cht istmas
Party Decorations at

iUV'8 HtqllmBTII ShDP

3 id 9. Molly.:BC32.7t310

Spotswood 5 Jefferson 882-2638 Moscow
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Dormitory snack bar
termed too successful

The all-dormitory snack bar in the
Wallace Complex Cafeteria is too
successful, according to Miss Bernice
Morin, food service director.

The only major complaint was that
because of the steady stream of people, it
had taken too long to fill the orders, she
said. However, within the last four days,
restrictions have been placed on the
number of points allowed for one order.
Only three points on each meal ticket can
now be used. This has stepped up service
by 85 per cent and the line has'moved

much faster, said Miss Morin.
Students can come back through the

line but this allows more people to order
in a shorter time and takes some pressure
off the staff.

Cash or points
Food may be purchased with cash or

meal ticket points but no refunds are
given when points are used.

"This snack bar is operated on an
entirely different concept," explained
Miss Morin. "It is not operated on the
same basis as the SUB, and tljje prices are
as low as possible without,coftapeting with
the SUB."

There has been little cash intake
with most transactions involving the
meal points, she said. Points on A plan
tickets are worth 60 cents each, B tick-
ets, 55 cents; and C tickets 50 cents.

No extra cost
"This isn't costing the students any-

thing extra, nor is it designed to make
any profit," said Miss Morin. Operation-
al costs come out of board money and
expenses are paid. in proportion to the
number of.students from each of the two
main cafeterias who use the snack bar.

One of the prized pieces of equipment is
a new quartz broiler which cooks up to 20
hamburgers in 1ya minutes. Hamburgers
are now made ahead, although the french
fryer can't be used until the new fan is
fixed.

New drapes
New drapes will be put up during

Christmas vacation if the fan is installed.
music will soon be piped in, and amber
colored plastic will be put over the
windows. When enough money is raised.
wood panelling and partitions will be
installed. Other. types of food will be sold
when money and space is available,
according to Miss Morin.

"No changes in volume for dinners have
resulted from snack bar'use, It seems to
be the same people each night who come
in," said Miss Morin.

Wednesday night, 298 orders were filled
and the highest amount was 500 one
Sunday. The small cafeteria dnly seats 100
people, but it serves food on a carry-out
basis at no extra charge.

Too small
Many of the students working feel that

it is too small.
"With six or seven people behind the

counter at once, there isn't room to move
around" one. girl commented, It is also
the opinion of some that the snack bar
does more business than the SUBin one
night.

Snack bar hours'"are from 8 to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and from 5 to
11 p.m. on Sunday.

More part-time help
More part-time help will be hired after

Christmas to relieve the long work shifts,
said Miss Morin. At present there are 21
students working at $1.75per hour.

One person was hired for the snack bar
as a full-time employee. This was Mrs.
Jose Howerton who is the snack bar
manager.

Future possibility
One possibility for next semester.

according to Miss Morin, is to open the
Gault cafeteria for Sunday breakfast and
the Wallace cafeteria for dinner. Lunch
would be served in both places and the
snack bar would remain open.

Right riow the snack bar serves about
1,800 students and there is immense
pressure on the staff on Sunday night
when no meals are served elsewhere,
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THE SNACK BAR, iOeatad wa-the east side nf the Wallace Complex, has
been termed "too successiu! uv 'vI ~=II- .'.'.'...,'d service director.
So many students have. been using the new service that long lines, such as
the one shown, are common. Miss Movin said steps are being taken to try,,
to speed up the process to allow more students through in a shorter period
of time.
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...There's a growing army of Americans whose

battle cry is "Recycle," They'e intent on turning

national waste into national resource.
It's going to take a lot of energy to bring

about recyciing on a scale to meet present plans:

Much of it will be electric energy.

But electricity is one resource that can'

be recycled.

Experts say the demand, for electricity will

double in the next ten years.
Our country's ability tu de the jeb of cleaning up

uur environment will depend on an adequate

supply of electricity. There's nc time le waste.

New generating facilities must be built, and in

a way compatible with our environment.

,
Wc'll'ccntinuc working tc do this. But we need

your understanding today tc meet tomorrow's needs.

THE WASHINGTON

Q'vening
elegance to glitter and glow, to

MAKE EVERY OCCASION GALA AND

GLAIVIQRQUS! Choose a brilliant'd pump,
a daring barin da( in glittering

silver. Sizes
2 to 10 N at IVI

$15.00

Over 10,000 Pairs of
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210 S; Main Moscow


